Riverside Community College District
Study Abroad Program

Florence, Italy

September 7 - December 3, 2016
Courses offered in English, Literature, Art History and Italian Language.

Not Included:
RCCD tuition, passport fees, meals, personal expenses.

Included In the cost of $8,249:
Round-trip Airfare
Transfers from and to Airport in Italy
Shared Apartments
Welcome and Farewell Dinner
Medical and Travel Insurance
Orientation Materials
Walking Tour of Florence

INFORMATION
Office: Riverside City College – Quadrangle 100
Email: jan.schell@rcc.edu / bill.desprea@rcc.edu

Financial aid available for those who qualify.
RCCD STUDY ABROAD PROGRAM FLORENCE, ITALY FALL 2016

Study and live in one of the world’s great cities!

Faculty
1. Dr. Rhonda Taube, Art History, RCC. Office MTSC 126
   Office phone 951-222-8144 Rhonda.taube@rcc.edu
2. Dr. Jeff Rhyne, English, Moreno Valley. Office LIB 135.
   Office phone: 951-571-6254 Jeff.Rhyne@mvc.edu

Courses [All but ENG 1B are 3 units]
ART 2 History of Western Art, Renaissance to Contemporary
ART 4 Introduction to Visual Culture
ART 6 Art Appreciation
ENG 48 Short Story & the Novel from 20th Century to the Present
ENG 40 World Literature I, Ancient Literatures to 17th Century
ENG 1B Critical Thinking and Writing

Financial Assistance is Available for Study Abroad

Contact
Jana Gray, RCC Student Financial Services Analyst at
951 – 222-8713
Jana.Gray@rcc.edu
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